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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

'Tis the Season
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On The Cover
Some of the Chamber members enjoying our annual 
Holiday Mixer a couple of years ago. It is a high-
light of the  Chamber’s social calendar each year.  
See Page 8 for details! 

Joy, gratitude and thankful do not begin to express how I feel for all of you, making my year 2022 
as Chair of the Laguna Niguel Board of Directors one of the best years yet.  I am grateful every 
day for being part of the City of Laguna Niguel and for our organization being one of the strongest 
chambers around!  

We could not have accomplished everything we did over the last year without the support of the 
City, our members and volunteers, and our amazing staff - Scott and Dianne!  

With December upon us, we have so many things as a Chamber and City to be excited for with 
the new upcoming year. I continue 
to be grateful for the experience, the 
community and people that make 
this City and Chamber so amazing.  

December is a great time to reflect 
on things and prepare for the New Year and what lies ahead.  
So don’t let the hustle and bustle get you down, as this is 
a time to be with family and friends. So please join us for 
our upcoming events during this busy holiday month of 
December - Starting with our annual holiday party at the 
amazing Aventura Sailing Club in Dana Point on 12/8 and 
our amazing Laguna Niguel community holiday parade on 
12/10…another opportunity to support this amazing chamber 
and city.
  
We look forward to celebrating together over the next 
month and look forward to seeing everyone at our upcoming 
Chamber events.  Thank you again to everyone who continues 
to make us Laguna Niguel Strong!
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceWOMen WhO Mean bUsiness

What started as a simple idea three years ago has become one of the Chamber’s most popular special events.
The Chamber’s second-ever “Women Who Mean Business” Luncheon was again an outstanding success, with a full ballroom 
at the beautiful new Community Center, an inspiring message, and a lot of fun to go with a delicious luncheon. The careers 
and achievements of five of our community’s outstanding women were celebrated. They are pictured below and included:

	Judy Whitelock – Entrepreneurial
	Hon. Elaine Gennawey – Government & Public Service
	Lissette Bartolome – Non-profit
	Carole Allen – “The Spirit of the Chamber”
	Carole Bowman – Chamber Legacy Award

Four of the honorees who accepted beautiful glass art for 
their lifetimes of service at the Women Who Mean Business 
luncheon are pictured here. They included (L-R) Judy 
Whitelock,  Mayor Elaine Gennawey, Carole Allen and 
Carole Bowman. Also honored was Lissette Bartolome, who 
had to hurry off to work and missed the photo.

     A full ballroom at the Community Center    Keynote speaker Patricia Wenskunas of Crime
     Survivors, Inc. inspired  those in attendance

Attendees included (L-R) Judy Whitelock, Jackie Adler,  
Nancy Parker, Julie Wright and Moulton Niguel Water 

District Director Diane Rifkin.

Orange County Supervisor and Major Sponsor 
Lisa Bartlett with part of her excellent team

enjoying the luncheon camaraderie.
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce WOMen WhO Mean bUsiness

The Chamber is grateful to outgoing Orange County Supervisor Lisa Bartlett and the Moulton Niguel Water District 
for their generous major sponsorship of the event. Patron Sponsors included CR&R Environmental Services, Providence 
Mission Hospitals, Southern California Edison, The Picerne Group, Belmont Village Senior Living and Partners 
Bank of California.

Mayor Elaine Gennawey (L) was celebrated for her 
distinguished years in Government & Public Service 

by County Supervisor Lisa Bartlett.

Former Chamber Board Chair Malinda Goller (L) 
and event emcee Michelle Endo (R) with Chamber 

Legacy Honoree Carole Bowman.

AYSO’s Lissette Bartolome (L) with FAM’s 
Mary Gray Perdue, who introduced the  

Non-Profit and Charity honoree.

Longtime local business leader Mary F. Smith (L) 
introduced Entrepreneur honoree Judy Whitelock.

County Supervisor Lisa Bartlett and her guests
were among the  full ballroom   .

Patron Sponsor The  Picerne Group was well represented.
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Ray Gennawey grew up in Laguna Niguel and is an Orange County Deputy District 
Attorney, where he prosecutes violent criminals and gang members, fights for 
victims, and works with local law enforcement to keep our community safe.  Ray 
has stated that maintaining the ranking as California’s sixth safest city will be a 
priority on the Laguna Niguel City Council, as well as keeping our finances strong 
and preserving our high quality of life. 
   
Ray attended local public schools and graduated from Aliso Niguel High School. 
He earned the Eagle Scout designation in his youth here. Ray is dedicated to helping 
keep Laguna Niguel as the best place in America to raise a family, and he wants to 
continue that tradition for generations to come.  Ray and his wife Rachel can be seen 
often at many community and Chamber events.

We look forward to Ray’s pro-business, fiscally-sound and law-and-order orientation during his term on the City Council

OUR neW city cOUncil MeMbeRs

Congratulations to Ray Gennawey and Stephanie Oddo!
There are two newly elected members of the Laguna Niguel City Council, and they will be sworn in to full four-year 
terms as members of the council on Tuesday, December 6, 2022. They were selected by the voters of the city in the 
General Election on November 8th and will replace retiring council members, Mayor Elaine Gennawey and former Mayor 
Fred Minagar.
We are proud that our newly elected City Council members, as well as the three other members of the City Council, 
are members of the Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce. In addition, we offer our sincere appreciation to the four 
other City Council candidates who are members of the Chamber and who ran excellent campaigns seeking election 
to the Council – Stephanie Winstead, Jeff Von Waldburg, Javad Mokhbery and Melissa Caldwell. And our sincere 
congratulations to Ray Gennawey and Stephanie Oddo!

RAY GENNAWEY

STEPHANIE ODDO
Stephanie Oddo brings experience as a business owner, public educator and elected 
local government experience to her term on the City Council. She has served locally 
as the president of the Laguna Niguel Rotary Club, Citizen’s Academy President, 
and as a Chamber of Commerce Ambassador. 
   
Stephanie founded an organization at the outset of the pandemic in March of 2020 
that produced and distributed 68,000 protective face masks that were donated to 
healthcare workers, military, and first responders. She earned her Master’s degree 
from San Diego State University and worked professionally in public relations and 
web consulting. While living in Florida with her family, she served as the youngest-
ever elected Town Council Member in Belleair, FL. Stephanie has lived in Laguna 
Niguel since 2010, where she and her husband have raised their two children. 

We look forward to Stephanie’s pro-business and community-minded approach to 
governance on the City Council.
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce chaMbeR MOnthly events

You see them at every monthly and special Chamber event – helping with the 
logistics of setting up the venue, greeting those who attend, even tending bar at 
the After-Hours Mixers and selling raffle tickets.
One of them played a key management role in the 1996 Olympic Games in 
Atlanta. Another explored deep into the South American jungles searching for 
Mayan artifacts. And one of the Ambassadors has appeared as an extra in over 
three dozen feature films.
Our loyal and hard-working Chamber Ambassadors are a select group of tireless 
volunteers who play a huge role in the success and enjoyment of our Chamber 
events. In all honesty, we would be lost without them.
The Ambassadors will be featured during the program at our final Networking 
Breakfast of 2022 on December 16th . They are certainly an interesting and energetic 
group, and each has a fascinating story to share. They will be introduced during the 
program, and will let us know “something interesting about themselves that you 
probably don’t know.”
To register for the December Networking Breakfast please go to  
https:// bit.ly/3XDx3Mq.  After all – it’s the holiday season and you just can’t miss it.

MEET YOUR CHAMBER AMBASSADORS  
AT DECEMBER 16TH NETWORKNG BREAKFAST 

November Networking Breakfast – The Many Facets of Custom Jewelry
Former Chamber Board Chair David Weiss, everybody’s favorite custom jewelry designer, presented some interesting 
facts and stories about the process of producing unique and personal jewelry at the November Networking Breakfast. He 
also explained the process and truth behind “lab-produced diamonds” and why their value is far below natural diamonds. 
David is always interesting and this presentation was no exception.

(L-R) Mike and Vickie Suchy of Suchy 
Solar Consulting, LLC and William 

Armijo of Willafter, LLC receive 
their New Member certificates at the 

November Networking Breakfast

Renewing member businesses receiving their 
certificates at the November Networking Breakfast 

included (L-R) John Ulrich of The Niguel Botanical 
Preserve, Jonathan Massey of Entry Systems 

Garage Doors & Gates, Tricia Yee of OC Local and 
Valerie Mendivil of NS Bookkeeping. 

November Breakfast Raffle Prize Donators
David Weiss Designs Fine Jewelry  Entry Systems Garage Doors & Gates  JC's Notary Services
Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce  Marina Hills Animal Hospital Personal Gourmet Foods

November Ambassador of the 
Month Julie Mangrello-Jennings (R) 
receives her award from Chamber 

Administrator Dianne Smith

https://bit.ly/3QkkT65
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceadvOcacy

ELAINE GENNAWEY AND FRED MINAGAR 
LOOKING BACK AT THE PAST EIGHT YEARS  
ON THE CITY COUNCIL ON DECEMBER 2ND 

A lot has happened in Laguna Niguel during 
the past eight years. It has been a time of 
managed growth, financial solvency and 
pandemic challenges. It was also, for a time, 
a period of challenging change at the top for 
our city’s leadership.

The Laguna Niguel Chamber has had a strong 
relationship with our City Council members, 
and we will be saying thank you to two of 
them this month as they leave the council 
after eight exceptional years of service.

They will be looking back on their 
experiences in office and perhaps shedding 
some light on some of the back stories in our 
City’s history.

Our current Mayor Elaine Gennawey and 
City Councilman Fred Minagar will be 
the featured speakers  December 2nd  at 
this month’s meeting of the Chamber’s 
Governmental and Community Relations, 
held in the City Hall Community Room. 
Networking starts at 7:30am and the program 
will begin at 7:45am.

Both of our featured speakers have served 
our community for decades, and were first 
elected to the Laguna Niguel City Council on 
November 4, 2014 and re-elected to second 
terms in 2018. They have raised their families here, with their children being educated in local schools.

Born in Brooklyn and raised and educated in the San Fernando Valley, Mayor Gennawey is a partner and financial 
advisor with Stratos Wealth Partners. She and her husband Ray, Sr. have been married for 38 years and have 
three grown children. She was Laguna Niguel’s Citizen of the Year in 2004 and has served the community in many 
ways for decades. 

City Councilman and former Mayor Fred Minagar moved to Laguna Niguel from New York City in 
1989 and has served the community and the region in multiple roles. A noted civil engineer with his 
own firm, he is perhaps best known for being one of the leaders of the decade-long effort to defeat the  
El Toro Airport proposal.

The meeting will be a nice opportunity to thank both Elaine and Fred for their many years of service  
to Laguna Niguel.
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October After-Hours Mixer at 
Hammer & Nails was Outstanding

The Chamber’s October 
After-Hours Mixer was 
a pleasant and tasty 
opportunity to experience 
the unique and   classy 
environment at  Hammer 
& Nails Men’s Salon 
in October. Those in 
attendance were treated 
to  a delicious array of 
food from Brio Tuscany 
Grille. Our hosts, Mike 
and Beverly Shepard and 
their entire team were 
warm and  gracious…and 
a couple of us became 
customers and came back 
a few days later for terrific 
haircuts!

aFteR-hOURs MixeRs

ANNUAL HOLIDAY MIXER AT AVENTURA SAILING CLUB ON DECEMBER 8th

For many Chamber members, our monthly After- Hours 
Mixers are a highlight of their month. They are a great 
opportunity to network with Chamber friends and make 
valuable business connections.

Our annual Holiday Mixer is the one many of us look 
forward to the most all year long. The food and spirit is 
special and the atmosphere is always exciting. That is what 
we are looking forward to on December 8th at the beautiful 
Aventura Sailing Club across the bridge in the Dana Point 
Marina. Throw in live musical entertainment from the very 
talented Dan Autovino and the holiday spirit and it all adds 
up to a wonderful evening for all. 

Check out the photo below – Aventura is just over the bridge 
on Dana Drive, between the Pacific Ocean and the marina. 
The address is 24707 Dana Drive in Dana Point. The party 
runs from 5:30 pm until 7:00 pm and will include a special 
Holiday Ribbon  Cutting to commemorate the grand re-
opening of the sailing club.

Parking there can be difficult – many will be able to park free 
in the spaces along Dana Drive. If those are gone you can 
park in the pay lot for a nominal cost.

The Chamber is committed to providing toys and baby wipes 
to help make the holidays brighter for  the children of Orange 
County who have been victimized by domestic violence and 
abuse. Through our alliance with Crime Survivors, Inc., we 
are providing the opportunity for our friends and members 
to bring those items to the Holiday Mixer or to the Chamber 
office. 

Aventura is known for their delicious food and adult 
beverages. And our annual Holiday Mixer is known for 
nonstop fun. Combine those two and you just can’t miss 
having a great time. Throw in some terrific 

So you really need to plan on joining us on December 8th. Put 
on some dressy partying clothes and join in with the holiday 
spirit. It’s a great way to kick off the holiday season.

Our hosts – Mike and Beverly
Shepard, owners of Hammer & Nails

Our Thanks to Our
October Mixer Raffle Prize Donors

Hammer & Nails Men’s Salon  Laguna  Niguel Chamber 
SurEmail
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceRibbOn cUtting celebRatiOns

California Pizza Kitchen Ribbon Cutting on November 2nd 
One of our favorite roles is to help businesses gain positive exposure to the community by facilitating traditional Ribbon 
Cutting Ceremonies. In recent months, the Chamber has been able to assist a half dozen new businesses to open their offices, 
stores and restaurants. Elected officials and their staff assist and present certificates, and everyone who attends gets to partake 
in a tasty reception following the ceremony. What fun!
The newest addition to the famous California Pizza Kitchen restaurant chain opened at the beginning of November at the 
site of the former Mimi’s and Stonefire Grill at 27430 La Paz Road. CPK is a long-awaited addition to our community’s 
long list of great dining choices – and they came in with a terrific Grand Opening evening event that included the ribbon 
cutting ceremony, pizza dough tossing contests and delicious tray-passed food for all who attended

The  CPK team joined Chamber members, current and past 
City Council members, elected official’s representatives and 
others for the official Ribbon Cutting Ceremony.

City Council members Kelly Jennings  
(L) and Fred Minagar (R) flank Mayor 
Elaine Gennawey and local CPK 
General Manager Kyle Dahlberg as the 
City welcomes the restaurant.

 Chamber Chair-elect 
Jennifer Pinnegar
presents CPK’s Kyle 
Dahlberg with a
welcome certificate 
commemorating
their Grand Opening. 

Griffin Optometric Group

Dr. T. Powers Griffin, Jr. 
Dr. S. Randall Griffin 

Dr. Patrick Griffin 
Dr. Beverly Miller

140 Avenida Del Mar 
San Clemente, CA 92672 

949.492.1853

30030 Town Center Drive 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 

949.495.3031

The Courtyards at Talega 
1001 Avenida Pico, Suite A 
San Clemente, CA 92673 

949.940.0200

www.griffinoptometric.com
est. 1957 by Dr. Ted P. Griffin

http://www.griffinoptometric.com
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Sea Country Senior & 
Community Center

Tickets only $20 for members and $28 for non-members
Tickets are only available at the Sr. Club Office

 

Thursday, December 8th, 2022
11:30 am - 2:30 pm

Chrıstmas
ANNUAL

PARTY & LUNCHEON

Laguna Niguel Senior Citizens Club

   Santa 
will bring 

    Gifts for all 

Live 
Music

Italian 
Buffet

Raffle 
Surprises



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FUTEK was founded in 1985 by Javad Mokhbery in a one-bedroom apartment in the city of Fullerton. Today, 

FUTEK is a leader in manufacturing, load, force, & Torque sensors and related instrumentation for 

automation, robotics and advanced tools,  providing feedback in devices used in aerospace, Medical, MedTech 

and test and measurement. FUTEK manufactures in Irvine, California and is in the process of adding 70,000 

SF expansion facility in Irvine in anticipation of exponential growth in coming years - as Javad believes in 

digging the wells before getting too thirsty. FUTEK employs over 150 with retention of over 10% in 20 years, 

plus as long as 28 years, and maintaining a zero-layoff record in over 35 years in business.  Since FUTEK is 

growing, it is always looking for talents in Engineering, Sales, Machine Shop and precision assembly. Please 

visit https://www.futek.com/career or contact FUTEK at 949-297-9700 for job opportunities.  

 

 

Providence - 

Mission Heritage 

Medical Group 

Part of Providence, Providence Medical Foundation (Heritage) was founded in 1994 and includes seven 

medical groups throughout California. In addition to its medical groups, Heritage supports five distinct affiliated 

physician networks throughout the state. Combined, they provide residents access to more than 2,000 providers 

in virtually every specialty. Heritage medical groups and affiliated physicians have received top honors from 

various organizations, including the Orange County Medical Association for Physicians of Excellence and the 

Integrated Healthcare Association with distinction in clinical quality. 

Laguna Niguel Youth 

Soccer Association 

(LNYSA) 

Laguna Niguel Youth Soccer Association (LNYSA) is a local nonprofit institution whose mission is to provide a 

positive, fun and safe environment dedicated to the development of the player and person. We provide 

recreational soccer programs designed to develop skills, build confidence, teamwork, self-esteem and leadership. 

The LNYSA Club arm is called Laguna United Football Club and is South Orange County's premier competitive 

youth soccer club. 

 

(213) 590-2897 

 

 

FUTEK 

 

30025 Alicia Parkway, #188 
Laguna Niguel 

 

 

(949) 292-7844 

 

 

32341 Golden Lantern 

Laguna Niguel 

 

(877) 385-6972 

 

Javad Mokhbery, CEO, CVO, CLO 

https://www.futek.com/career
https://www.psjhmedgroups.org/South-Orange-County.aspx
https://www.psjhmedgroups.org/South-Orange-County.aspx
https://www.psjhmedgroups.org/South-Orange-County.aspx
https://www.lnysa.org/
https://www.lnysa.org/
https://www.lnysa.org/
https://www.futek.com/home


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a financial advisor for Edward Jones – Noel Todd, I focus on helping clients reduce tax exposure and 

plan for retirement and other future financial needs (educational planning, new home purchase, wealth 

transfer, etc.). Throughout my life, helping others has been an integral part of who I am. My curiosity in the 

investment industry started at a career day in high school in Las Vegas where a Merrill Lynch financial advisor 

gave a presentation about how he was able to help others financially. Since then, I've known that was the 

career I wanted. I graduated from UNLV in 2004 with a finance degree,  earned an MBA from the University 

of Florida and have gained experience in many aspects of the investment industry including, most recently, 

being a regional supervisor for financial advisors with Wells Fargo Advisors. 

 

Hans J. Paul 

Photography 

Hans J. Paul Photography is a Commercial and Advertising Photography & Video Company that works all 

over the United States and Internationally. We are based with our Office and Studio in Dana Point, California. 

Our Still Photography and Video work is used by our clients to promote their Products, their Businesses, and 

Organizations to build up or to improve their Corporate Identity and make more money. With our Professional 

Team we cover a wide range of commercial needs for our clients – like LIFESTYLE 

PHOTOGRAPHY hansjpaullifestyle.com, HEADSHOT & PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY hansjpaulphoto.com, 

FASHION PHOTOGRAPHY hansjpaulfashion.com, and more. CALL US FOR A FREE CONSULTING. 

Aventura Sailing 

Association 

Since 1976, Aventura Sailing has offered the best in bareboat and skippered charters and sailing instruction. We'll teach you 

how to sail and keep you sailing! We also offer dinghies, kayaks, and paddleboards to enjoy in the beautiful Dana Point 

Harbor and beyond. Whether you are just visiting and are interested in a sailing vacation with an ASA Certificate or a local 

resident looking for access to the sailing lifestyle, Aventura’s Sailing Club and ASA Academy can help you set sail on your 

adventure.  Aventura is a Members Only club.  As a member you have access to our entire fleet of pristine sailboats, our 

Clubhouse for member events as well as your own private functions, and you can enjoy reciprocal Membership with other 

sailing clubs all over the world. 

 

(949) 279-1549 

 

 

Edward Jones 

– Noel Todd 

 

24707 Dana Drive 
Dana Point 

 

30131 Town Center Drive Suite 145 

Laguna Niguel  

 

 

34102 Violet Lantern St. 

Dana Point 
 

(949) 493-9493 

Noel Todd 

Hans J. Paul 

(949) 249-8248 

http://www.hansjpaulphoto.com/
http://www.hansjpaulphoto.com/
http://www.hansjpaullifestyle.com/
http://www.hansjpaulphoto.com/
http://www.hansjpaulfashion.com/
https://www.aventurasailing.com/
https://www.aventurasailing.com/
http://www.edwardjones.com/us-en/financial-advisor/noel-todd
http://www.edwardjones.com/us-en/financial-advisor/noel-todd


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Rosen Law Offices, P.C. 

(949) 885-6429 

Crestavilla  
(949) 272-9772 

Winstead Law Group, APC 

(949) 639-9606 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chick's Plumbing, Inc. 
(949) 496-9731 

Law Offices of Craig P. Alexander 

(949) 481-6400 

 

Waldorf Astoria Monarch Beach 
Resort & Club 

(949) 234-3200  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

McDowell School 
(949) 495-5162 

Escape Craft Brewery 
(909) 713-3727 

The Druggist Pharmacy 
(949) 643-0740 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Faubel Public Affairs 
(949) 584-4978 

Pacific Financial Planners, LLC 
(949) 219-0692 

Mae Lee Springer, DDS, Inc. 
(949) 495-4600 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clubhouse Plaza 
(310) 836-8700  

Mary Kay Cosmetics – Debra Schueler 
(949) 226-3075 

Simonson Photography 

(949) 495-2735 

  

 

  

Business name & phone# in red = Chair Circle Member 

http://www.snrosenlaw.com/
https://lifeatcrestavilla.com/
http://www.winsteadlaw.net/
http://www.chicks-plumbing.com/
http://www.craigalexanderlaw.com/
https://www.waldorfastoriamonarchbeach.com/
https://www.waldorfastoriamonarchbeach.com/
http://www.mcdowellschool.org/
http://www.escapecraftbrewery.com/
http://www.druggistpharmacy.com/
http://www.yourmoneytalks.com/
http://www.doctorspringer.com/
http://www.marykay.com/dschueler1
http://www.simonsonphotography.com/
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Gift Card Season is here... You can now get a head 
start on your Holiday shopping and get ELEMENTS 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE gift cards at the lowest 
prices of the year! Whether you are taking care of yourself 
or giving the gift of comfort and calm to someone else, they 
want you to know you are appreciated. Their annual Buy 
One Get One 50% Off Gift Card sale is running now through 
December 31st or until supplies are gone.  Don't miss out on 
the highest rated massage around.  You can purchase in store 
(27901 La Paz Road, Suite E, Laguna Niguel) or online at 
https://elementsmassage.com/laguna-niguel-north 

FAITH EPISCOPAL CHURCH will open its doors 
for a Holiday Happening on Saturday, December 3 from 
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. Faith has been part of the Laguna Niguel 
community for over 30 years and invites the community to 
share in the holidays with gourmet holiday baked goods and 
upscale home decor just in time for holiday decorating. Both 
the Faith Choral and Bell Choirs will perform throughout 
the afternoon along with a station for those seeking prayers 
and solace. All guests will have the opportunity to win one 
of several holiday packages and children and adults alike 
can make ornaments. And no holiday celebration would be 
complete without Santa!  Faith Church is located at 27802 
El Lazo, Laguna Niguel.  www.FaithEpiscopal.org 

If you are looking for a delicious holiday meal without the 
time-consuming part of preparation and cooking, consider 
letting CORNER BAKERY – LAGUNA NIGUEL help 
make your holiday special. Whether it is at the office or 
home, they can take care of your catering needs. Check into 
these exclusive “Countdown to Christmas” offers: 12/5 – 
12/11 = Buy one pasta tray, get one ½ off ~ Offer Code 2039; 
12/12 – 12/18 = Order $500 – Gift $100; 12/19 – 12/24 = 
Buy any 3 Holidays Sweets trays, get one free ~ Offer Code 
2041.  For more info contact Gargi TablawalaTrying to 
decide if it makes more sense to rent or buy a home today? 

THE NOONAN TEAM can help you go over the real 
impact of homeownership! On average, a homeowner’s 
net worth is about $300,000 - a renter’s net worth is about 
$8,000. That means a homeowner’s net worth is roughly 
40 times greater than renters. When you rent your monthly 
payment goes towards housing costs but doesn’t have 
any long-term benefits. But when you own, your monthly 
payments and any home price appreciation helps you build 
equity. Mortgage rates feel high today, but it may make sense 
to buy a home when you consider the long-term benefit of 
investing in yourself!  Connect with The Noonan Team at 
(949) 400-0751    https://noonanteam.com/ 

Congratulations to all of the Entry Systems garage door 
technicians for passing their residential installer certification 
tests! They are now accredited with the Institute of Door 
Dealer Education & Accreditation. ENTRY SYSTEMS 
GARAGE DOORS & GATES specialize in same-day 
emergency garage door and automatic gate service. Whether 
you are trapped in your garage because of a broken torsion 
spring, a cable that has fallen off, or your automatic gate or 
garage door refuses to open and close, Entry Systems can 
help! Call them today for a free estimate over the phone! 
Office and design center: 26941 Cabot Road, #122, Laguna 
Hills. (949)495-0835   https://entry-systems.com/

LAGUNA NIGUEL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH's 
Christmas Worship Festival has become a happy 
tradition for the Laguna Niguel community. This year's 
edition, The Promised Light Is Still Here, their sixteenth, 
is a joyful expression of the season. The music will inspire. 
There's something for every taste with a broad range from 
classical to contemporary. With a full orchestra, and the 
Festival Choir with soloists, your heart will be lifted and 
you will leave singing! So mark your calendars. Invite your 
friends and neighbors. This year's festival promises to be 
the best ever as they create a birthday gift for our Lord 
and Savior and a celebration for the entire community. For 
info & tickets: https://lnpc.org/cwf-2022/ 
Got a “Someone Special” on your Holiday shopping 
list?  LINGERIE PARADIS, USA has all kinds of items 
to consider for both women AND men!  Check out their 
newest arrivals for winter in yummy soft sweaters, fun 
loungewear, cozy slippers, bridal wear, sleep sets to keep 
you warm, joggers – and, of course, luxurious lingerie in all 
the latest and best brands. It is a fun place to shop – or get 
someone a gift card if you can’t decide. Lingerie Paradis, 
USA is located at 24040 Camino del Avion, Suite D, Dana 
Point (on the border of Laguna Niguel). (949) 218-1210   
http://lingerieparadisusa.com/ 

Your favorite Indi-Cali Kitchen is ready to serve you an 
exotic array of dishes. Let them bring cheer to your Holiday 
spirit with delectable and appetizing choices. Indian cuisine 
with a pinch of Californian twist and a lot of love. Try on the 
best Indian foods like Kebabs, Sandwiches, chicken tikka 
masala, salads & deserts.  This Holiday season Rangeen 
Kitchen is here for all your dine-in or catering needs. 
Happy Hour Special –  40% off on all alcoholic beverages 
( Every day 3PM to 6PM on dine in only).  RANGEEN - 
INDI-CALI KITCHEN is located at 28241 Crown Valley 
Pkwy, Laguna Niguel.  Call them at: (949) 446-9706.    
https://www.rangeenkitchen.com 

https://elementsmassage.com/laguna-niguel-north 
http://www.faithepiscopal.org/
https://noonanteam.com/
https://entry-systems.com/
https://lnpc.org/cwf-2022/
http://lingerieparadisusa.com/
https://www.rangeenkitchen.com
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Christmas Tree Recycling
Each year CR&R Environmental Services provides a curbside Tree Collection 
Service to all Laguna Niguel Residents. The service begins on December 26 and 
continues through January 6. Trees will be picked up on your regular service day. 
All ornaments, tinsel, lights, and stands, must be removed from the tree prior to 
collection. Residents can either place the tree in their green waste cart or beside 
the cart for collection. All trees that are six feet or taller must be cut in half, and no 
trees should be placed in plastic bags. For more information, please contact CR&R 
Environmental Services at (877) 728-0446. With Christmas and New Year’s Day 
falling on a Sunday this year, there will be no pickup delays.

Laguna Niguel Citizens Academy 

Are you interested in learning more about Laguna Niguel Police Services? The Citizens’ 
Academy is a 12-week informational series designed to give an inside, in-depth look at the daily 
operations of the Orange County Sheriff’s Department. Topics include Emergency Operations, 
K-9s units, Patrol Procedures, Air Support, and more! The academy class meets once a week for 
a 3-hour period. The Academy includes interactive course instruction and field trips provided by 
various Sheriff’s Department personnel who are experts in their respective fields. A new series 
of courses will start on Wednesday, March 1, 2023. For more information or to sign up, contact 
Crime Prevention Specialist Michelle Conlin at mconlin@ocsheriff.gov or (949) 362-4365. 

city OF lagUna nigUel Update

December Holiday Events 
Start the Holiday Season off bright with the City’s Christmas Tree Lighting event 
on Saturday, December 3, at 5 pm at City Hall. Experience the holiday magic 
with games, crafts, performances, festive treats, and a visit from Santa. Then on 
Saturday, December 10, at 10 am, come on out to the Laguna Niguel Holiday 
Parade. Come view the more than 100 exciting entries, including marching 
bands, floats, special guests, youth groups, equestrian units, exotic cats, and fun 
attractions. Lastly, on Sunday, December 18, join us at City Hall at 4 pm for the 
annual Chanukah Celebration. The event will be held in partnership with Chabad 
of Laguna Niguel and will feature live entertainment, activities, crafts, and your 
favorite Chanukah Treats. For more information on these events, please contact 
the Laguna Niguel Parks and Recreation Department at (949) 425-1000.

mailto:mconlin@ocsheriff.gov
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1st Day of 
Winter
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Chanukah Begins

New Year's Eve(Office Closed)(Office Closed)(Office Closed)
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 Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

9:00	-	10:00	am
Executive	Comm

8:30	-	9:30	am	
Membership	Team

9:00	-	10:00	am
Board	Meeting

All meetings held at the Chamber  
Office unless otherwise noted.

7:30	-	9:15	am
Networking	Breakfast	

(Crown	Valley
Community	Center)

7:30	-	9:00	am
Governmental	&	
Community		
Relations	
City	Hall	

Community	Room

5:00	-	7:00	pm
Ambassadors		&	

Board	Holiday	Party

Christmas Day

10:00 am- 12:00 pm
Holiday Parade

(Crown	Valley	Pkwy)

5:00	-	8:00	pm
Holiday	Tree	
Lighting

(LN	City	Hall)

Christmas Eve

5:30		-	7:00	pm	
Holiday	Mixer	

(Aventura	Sailing	Assoc)

(Office Closed) (Office Closed)

New Year's Day

12:00	am	-	1:00	pm
Ribbon	Cutting
FAM	Resale	
Boutique

9:00	-	10:00	am
Executive	Comm

5:30	-	8:00	pm
Installation	&	Awards	

Dinner

SHOP, DINE & WIN LAGUNA NIGUEL 
ONGOING
November 15 – December 31, 2022
To enter contest: Take a picture of your receipt 
for ANY purchase from a 
Laguna Niguel merchant and email it to: 
ShopLNWin@gmail.com
Gift Card Prizes worth $250, $500 & $1,000!!!
See rules at  
https://www.shopdinelagunaniguel.com/

GOVERNMENTAL & COMMUNITY 
RELATIONS
Friday, December 2
7:30-7:45 am  Networking Time
7:45-9:00 am  Program
(Free/No Reservations)
City Hall Community Room
Presentation by:
Mayor Elaine Gennawey &  
Councilman Fred Minagar
City of Laguna Niguel
“Looking Back”
Complimentary Refreshments
Sponsored by: CR&R and SDG&E 

LN CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
Saturday, December 3
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
City Hall
FREE to the Public
Crafts, live entertainment, activities for the kids, 
& Mr. & Mrs. Santa!

FAMILY ASSISTANCE MINISTRIES RESALE 
BOUTIQUE RIBBON CUTTING
Wednesday, December 7
12:00 – 1:00pm  
30232 Crown Valley Parkway, Laguna Niguel

HOLIDAY MIXER
Thursday, December 8
5:30-7:00pm
Aventura Sailing Association
24707 Dana Drive, Dana Point
$15/Members & Non-Members (1st Time)
$25/Non-Members 
Bring a raffle prize & promote your business
We are collecting unwrapped toys, baby wipes & 
grocery gift cards

LAGUNA NIGUEL HOLIDAY PARADE
Saturday, December 10
10:00 am -12:00 pm
Crown Valley Parkway, Laguna Niguel 
Between Nueva Vista and Central Park Drive
The Chamber’s entry is entitled “Shop, Dine & 
Win!”

NETWORKING BREAKFAST
Friday, December 16
7:30 – 9:00 am
Crown Valley Community Center
29751 Crown Valley Pkwy, LN
Sponsor: The Laguna Niguel Chamber 
Ambassadors
$25/Members & Non-Members (1st Time)
$30/Non-Members (2nd Time and Thereafter)
Bring a raffle prize for further exposure
RSVP by 12/14

CHANUKAH CELEBRATION 
& MENORAH LIGHTING
Sunday, December 18
4:00 – 6:00 pm
City Hall
Free to the Public – All faiths welcome!
Live entertainment, activities, crafts, latkes, 
dreidels, and more!

ShopLNWin@gmail.com
mailto:ShopLNWin@gmail.com
mailto:ShopLNWin@gmail.com
https://www.shopdinelagunaniguel.com/
https://www.shopdinelagunaniguel.com/
https://www.shopdinelagunaniguel.com/
http://cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=3194&month=12&year=2017&day=9&calType=0
http://cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=3194&month=12&year=2017&day=9&calType=0
http://cityoflagunaniguel.org/Calendar.aspx?EID=3194&month=12&year=2017&day=9&calType=0







